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The proposed El Corazon Aquatics
Center in Oceanside will be North County
San Diego’s newest aquatics facility. This
world-class aquatics center will provide
competition level amenities to serve
Oceanside residents, school districts and
host regional meets. In addition to competitive amenities the aquatics center will
accommodate recreational features for
youth and adults alike.
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Main components of the aquatics
center program include a 56-meter competition pool, diving boards, instructional
pool, splash pad, administrative offices,
meeting rooms, large multi-purpose hall,
locker rooms and outdoor recreational and
viewing areas. The El Corazon Aquatics Center will add to the active synergy
already taking place within El Corazon
Park’s So Cal Sport Complex, El Corazon
Senior Center and future residential and
commercial development.

Future site of El Corazon Aquatics Center
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EL CORAZON PARK

Project vicinity map indicating public facilities and
amenities
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In June 2009, the City of Oceanside
City Council approved the El Corazon
Specific Plan (Specific Plan) to implement
the community’s vision for developing the
465-acre parcel. El Corazon (“The Heart,”
in Spanish), is a City-owned property,
measuring 465 contiguous acres in size,
and is bounded by Rancho del Oro Drive
on the east, Oceanside Boulevard on the
south, El Camino Real on the west, and
Mesa Drive on the north. At buildout, El
Corazon will include the following mixture
of land uses: parks and recreation (212
acres), habitat (164 acres), civic services
(34 acres), Oceanside Boulevard Commercial (25 acres), Village Commercial
(19 acres), and Hotel (11 acres).

SITE PLANNING
The project site is located within the
El Corazon Specific Plan area, which is
in the geographic center of Oceanside.
The project site is approximately one
mile south of the San Luis Rey Mission
Expressway (State Route 76) and approximately two miles north of the Ronald
Packard Parkway (State Route 78). Locally, the project site is located west of
the intersection of Rancho Del Oro Drive
and Senior Center Drive. Adjacent to the
Aquatics Center is the El Corazon So Cal
Sport Complex and existing El Corazon
Senior Center.
The location of the new Aquatics
Center site represents an ideal opportunity to strengthen Oceanside’s community hub and recreational core, given its
geographic central location within the City
and existing activities and future development. The new facility will allow for easier
access to civic services for central and

eastern communities.
Starting from the project’s inception,
research was conducted to determine the
impact the Aquatics Center would have
on the City of Oceanside holistically, as
well as the facility’s relationship to other
civic facilities, parks and communities.
The connection with the adjacent Senior
Community Center was an important
factor during the design process, which
aimed at creating a relationship between
the two facilities that would collectively
become stronger civic assets. With the
proposed location between the existing
Senior Community Center and the So Cal
Sports Complex, this group of recreational
service facilities will further support and
enhance the growing community.

Render of Existing El Corazon Senior Community
Center (designed by RNT)
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The El Corazon Aquatics Center proR EXISTING VEGETABLE GARDEN
vides three main amenities that allow for
S EXISTING SENIOR CENTER PATIO
recreational, instructional, and competiT EXISTING ENTRY/DROP-OFF
tive swimming all year round: a 56 meter
competitive pool, an 8 lane warm water
instructional pool, and a children’s splash
pad/play area. The size and layout of
these areas accommodate a variety of activities for both public and private events
that serves not only its local community,
but has the capacity to host larger regional events for up to 1,100 users.
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In order to create a new facility that
will complement the existing Senior Center, the new building components are
placed along the northern edge of the
site fronting the existing parking lot creating continuity with the existing building’s edge. The pool mechanical room is
located furthest west for ease of service

access and isolation of use. The locker
and concession facilities are prominently
located central to and accessed directly
from the pool deck. Directly adjacent is
the breezeway, which handles large influx
of guests during peak season, monitored
by a kiosk window from the administrative
building to its east. The trellised breezeway creates a transparent and prominent
north/south axis from the north parking
lot directly to the pool deck. The administrative facilities and offices are connected
to the main entrance lobby as well as the
hall and is clearly defined by an iconic
tower that compliments the entry point to
the Senior Center at the west.
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CONCEPT
The main design objective was
creating an iconic recreational destination that fits into the framework
of the El Corazon Specific Plan and
respects the character and scale of
the community it serves. The proposed Aquatics Center is integrated with the existing Senior Center
through proper siting, building orientation, architectural character,
sharing of outdoor spaces and indoor programs, and alignment of
axis routes that will culminate in a
comprehensive, multi-generational “Community Center” facility. The
Aquatics Center strives to be environmentally sustainable to reduce
maintenance and operational costs
and to support revenue generation,
allowing the City to better serve the
community.

PUBLIC EXPERIENCE
Taking cues from the Specific Plan’s
architectural guidelines that reflect the
design ideas of Irving Gill, the project
will follow the existing Senior Community
Center’s aesthetic character. Creative design ideas that will help integrate the two
facilities include:
•
•

•

Providing east/west access points
along the existing Senior Community
Center courtyard to join the facilities
Creating a new larger outdoor space
that will have multiple functions, including: expansion areas, pool activities,
staging for Hall events, and shared
activities between the two facilities
Designing a strong north/south main
entry axis that will serve the Aquatics Center and also delineate the two
facilities

By incorporating clear and easy circulation and access to all parts of the aquatics
program, the design aims at creating a
barrier free user experience while maintaining the safety and security of its staff
and visitors. The overall simplicity of the
design and building materials not only
makes sense from a maintenance standpoint for a facility that will entertain high
volumes, but will withstand the inevitable
shifts in trend and taste over its lifespan.

Concept render of new lobby area
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Concept render of pool deck looking north
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Concept render of new hall interior view
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Concept render of north approach

